The collection of human odor volatiles is of interest to forensic applications as a path to investigate canine scent discriminations in legal investigations. A study using a selected array of previously identified human odor compounds has been conducted to determine the retention and release capabilities of five (5) natural and synthetic fabric types, cotton (mercerized fabric and gauze matrix), polyester, rayon and wool. A direct spike approach as well the use of a dynamic airflow device were the two approaches used for the collection of the selected volatile organic mix. The direct spike experiment showed how natural, cellulosic fibers such as viscose rayon showed an enhanced ability to release a reproducible volatile odor profile. Rayon demonstrated to be the fabric type with the highest recovered scent mass amounts, followed by wool and polyester. As was expected cotton showed the lowest recovered amounts, possibly due to its complex fiber morphology which enhances the possibility of chemicals to be retained in higher rates within the structure of the cotton fiber. Samples collected on the same fabric substrate showed a reproducible odor profile as measured via hierarchical clustering which corroborates previous live human odor studies and which can be pivotal in forensic biometric measurements. The introduction of an airflow variable to volatile collection decreased the amounts recovered for all fiber types. The reproducibility for each fabric type between replicate sampling was also reduced and a statistical significant difference (P<0.001) was observed in the interaction between airflow speed and fabric type. The cotton fabric was the material which showed enhance collection at the low airflow speed as observed by the recovered mass amount. In conclusion, these findings do indicate that chemical retention is strongly affected by fiber type and outside environmental variables such as airflow, which can alter the odor profile of a collected scent sample.
Introduction

Characteristic Human Scent Compounds Trapped on Natural and Synthetic Fabrics as analyzed by SPME-GC/MS
Human scent is a form of trace evidence that can provide associations between suspects, victims and crime scenes. With the aid of a well-trained canine, human scent can allow an investigative team to follow a suspect from the location of a crime, determine the direction of travel of an assailant, or even identify a suspect in a formal scent line-up procedure. From a forensic standpoint, the definition of human hand odor volatiles has been a pivotal area of research as this body region comes into contact with crime scene objects with high frequency. Thus, the need to elucidate human odor via instrumental means has been at the forefront of enhancing this forensic tool.
In general, human odor can be described as a combination of volatile compounds released from the body that are directly affected by genetics, environment and physiological secretions. It is known that the epidermis (outer) layer of the skin constantly sheds epithelial cells into the environment, which further contribute to an individual's odor profile in the form of sweat, oils and other glandular secretions [1] . Contributing to unique personal characteristics of human skin odor are factors such as moisture, temperature, bacterial flora and pH on an individual's skin surface [2] [3] [4] Interactions between bacterial flora and textiles have been studied in the understanding of odor generation patterns [5] . Morphological characteristics of fiber structures such as weave and fiber tightness have also been found to play key roles in the adherence of bacteria and thus in the generated body odor [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] .
Even though axillary odor produces the majority of human mal-odor constituents, it is not the only source of an individual's wholebody odor signature. Thus, various instrumental evaluations have focused on other body regions such as the hands and forearms for the evaluation of skin volatiles that may contribute to the definition of general whole-body scent. Information gathered from studying an individual's VOC profile has many applications, including: the diagnosis of disease [11] , cosmetic industry [12] , mosquito attractant detection [13] [14] [15] [16] as well as for biometric purposes in a forensic context [17] . Yet these studies have focused on elucidating the definition of body odor in different perspectives, the effect of fabric properties on odor collection and retention has not been fully exploited.
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In the context of forensic science for example, odors from hands can serve as individualized characteristics for scent discrimination investigations. Thus, evaluation of an optimal sorbent material for standardizing forensic protocols is key in this particular application. Other studies have focused on chemical retention on distinctive fiber types. It has been shown that adsorption is heavily influenced by chemical structure and hydrophobic interactions. The high polarity of cellulosic fibers for example, can act as a driving force for the penetration of chemicals into the pores and voids of the fibers. Thus, the physicochemical nature of fibers (i.e. micropores, fibrils, surface and secondary wall) play a key role in the ultimate retention and distribution of chemicals. Additionally, chemicals with low vapor pressures are retained on fabrics to a larger extent than chemicals with higher vapor pressures [18] [19] [20] .
The Furton research laboratory has pioneered the instrumental analysis of human hand odor samples using gauze pads as the collection medium. These studies have not only identified key volatile organic compounds for odor discrimination [21] , but also statistical techniques to corroborate their usefulness as volatile "barcode" markers for identification purposes [22] . Furthermore, an active research quest in the laboratory has been the development of optimal human odor collection procedures, with an emphasis in the types of collection mediums. A study using both female and male subjects compared hand odor volatiles collected on various textiles which highlighted how cotton materials released the most abundant scent mass amounts and how the chemical odor profile is directly dependent on the textile used [23] . Due to the complex interaction between skin microflora and glandular secretions, together with the regulatory action of the specific body regions, the transfer of odor to the particular fabric is not easily controlled in a laboratory setting when sampling human subjects. Furthermore, the varying compositions and quantities of these microbial colonies on the surface of the skin yield to highly variable amounts of intensity and quality of the generated body odor.
Thus, in an effort to elucidate the interactions between specific human odor compounds in relation to textile types, pure compounds have been used to explore this collection variable in a generated odor profile. In a study conducted by Hudson and Furton [24] , three commonly used gauze mediums employed by national and international law enforcement agencies were evaluated for their retention capabilities using previously identified human scent compounds. The results from this study showed how cotton blend gauze mediums (cotton, rayon and polyester) released greater number of polar compounds than 100% cotton gauze mediums. In a subsequent study [25] , only 5 standard compounds (6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, furfural, tetradecane, furfuryl alcohol and dimethyl ester hexanedioic acid) were used for collection procedures using pure cotton, polyester, rayon fabrics and also cotton-blended gauze pads. In this analysis, a dynamic airflow device was employed for collection as opposed to a direct spike of compound, where again cotton-containing materials showed the highest release of target compounds.
The objectives of this study are to further evaluate the retention and release capabilities of five textile types employing a human scent compound standard mixture to reduce the influence of participant variation on the collected sample. Fabrics of both natural and synthetic origin were tested using both direct contact and a dynamic airflow system in an effort to understand the retention and release of previously identified human odor compounds on various fabric substrates.
The four different types of textile materials used in this study included: bleached desized mercerized cotton print cloth, spun viscose challis, spun polyester type 54 and 100% wool flannel (Test Fabrics, West Pittston, PA). The absorbent gauze material evaluated was DUKAL brand 100% cotton, sterile 2x2", 8ply, gauze sponges (Dukal Corporation, Hauppauge, NY). All experiments used a 2 x 2" piece of textile square for chemical collection procedures. The SPME fibers used for the headspace extraction of these samples were Divinylbenzene/Carboxen on Polydimethylsiloxane (gray) 50/30 µm (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). Chemicals used for the volatile organic mix used in all experiments were obtained from Sigma Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA and included: nonanal, 95%, Batch #05223DC, decanal, Batch #086K1467, 2-furancarboxaldehyde, 99%, Batch #03920KB, dodecane, 99%, Batch #00654LC, tetradecane, 99%, Batch #13401LZ, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one, 99%, Batch #06723DU, 6,10-dimethyl-5,9-undecadien-2-one, 97%, Batch #03906JC, 2-furanmethanol, 99%, Batch #07624KC, octanoic acid methyl ester, 99%, Batch #260673, hexanedioic acid dimethyl ester, 99%, Batch #186252, octanoic acid, 98%, Batch #03907, phenol, 90%, Batch #981343.
All samples were placed inside 10 mL screw-top vial (Supelco, Bellefonte, PA). All glass vials were rinsed with acetone and baked at 105 °C for 48 hours to remove any volatile organic compound (VOC) remnants from vials prior to actual sample collection. Prior to chemical sampling, the fabrics were analytically cleaned, as it has been shown from previous studies that sterile does not equate to a volatile free material [26] . Pre-treatment of all fabric materials consisted of a direct spike with one milliliter of HPLC grade methanol (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) followed by heating at a temperature of 105 °C for one hour in an oven (Fisher Scientific Isotemp Oven Model 655G) to eliminate any volatile organic compounds present on each substrate. Each material was then analyzed by SPME-GC/MS (same method as described below) to establish the background levels prior to chemical spiking.
For the chromatographic separation a Hewlett Packard 6890 Series GC system, fitted with an HP5-MS 30 meter, 0.25 µm, and 0.25 mm capillary column was used. The GC oven temperature was programmed as follows: 5 min at 40 °C, then heating at 10 °C/min up to 300 °C and held for 2 min, for a total analysis time of 33 min. Helium was the carrier gas at a flow rate of 1 mL/min at an average velocity of 37 cm/sec.
Material/ Methods Pretreatment of Fabric Substrates
SPME-GC/MS Method
The injection was conducted in the splitless mode. The inlet had an initial temperature of 250 °C with a pressure of 7.00 psi. The purge flow was 16.4 mL/min for a period of 2.00 minutes. The total flow was 20.1 mL/min. The mass spectrometer used was an HP 5973 MSD with a quadrupole mass analyzer which was operated in electron ionization (EI) mode and scanned over a mass range of m/z 45-550 in full scan mode. Compounds were identified by retention time match with reference standards and by using the NIST 98 mass spectral reference library search. The amount of each compound extracted by the SPME fiber was determined using external standard calibration.
The scanning electron microscope (SEM) was a JEOL JSM-5900LV ran under low vacuum mode with an acceleration voltage of 15kV and a pressure of 21 Pa for both the x65 and x400 amplification analyses. The differences in fiber composition were evaluated by performing scanning electron microscope imaging (SEM) to further identify possible weaving pattern and fiber structure distinctions which may affect the actual collection, retention and dissipation of human scent compounds. The bleached desized mercerized cotton print cloth, spun viscose challis, spun polyester type 54, 100% wool flannel and the 100% cotton, sterile 2x2", 8ply, Dukal gauze sponge pads were cut into small square pieces. The pieces of material were not coated for SEM imaging and were simply mounted on an aluminum stub with carbon adhesive. Pieces were arranged to fit eight pieces of material per stub. The JEOL JSM-5900LV was then used to image the surface of each sorbent material at both 65X and 400 X magnifications.
To evaluate the differences in trapping and release capabilities of the various fabric materials, a 40 ppm standard mixture of representative human scent compounds was utilized. Table 1 lists the compounds that were used in this mixture based on the reported frequency of occurrence in odor samples from previous literature [23] . High frequency occurring compounds include 2-furanmethanol, phenol, 2-furancarboxaldehyde, nonanal, decanal and dimethyl ester hexanedioic acid. Medium frequency occurring compounds include dodecane, 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one and 6,10-dimethyl-5,9-undecadien-2-one. The low frequency occurring compounds in the mixture are tetradecane and methyl ester octanoic acid. Octanoic acid was also incorporated in the mixture so as to include a range of functional groups and has also been reported in the literature as human emanating compound. The experiment was conducted in triplicate by spiking 10µL of the 40 ppm volatile organic compound mixture in dichloromethane onto each sorbent material (bleached desized mercerized cotton print cloth, spun viscose challis, spun polyester type 54, 100% wool flannel and Dukal 100% cotton gauze pad). After spiking, each material was immediately sealed in the 10-ml glass vials. Positive controls were also made in triplicate by spiking 10µL of the 40 ppm standard mixture in an empty 10mL glass vial. Both the spiked materials and the positive controls were allowed to equilibrate for 24 hours prior to analysis. The SPME fiber sampled the headspace for a period of 21 hours prior to GC/MS analysis. A 6 point calibration curve (5-80 ppm) was used for external standard calibration. The amount of recovered VOCs for each sorbent material was consequently analyzed and compared.
The dynamic air sampling study was conducted utilizing the STU-100 (Bill Tolhurst Enterprises, Haw River, NC, USA), which includes a portable case with a 12 volt battery and the control for the vacuum pump airflow. The STU-100 has nine different airflow speeds ranging from 1 to 9 and a modified inlet for holding a sterile gauze pad (12.5 cm x 23.0 cm). This gauze pad is used as the trapping medium to collect volatile components as the STU-100 pulls air through the sorbent at the running airflow rate [27] . The STU-100 model used in this study was modified from the original Teflon-coated hood version and has been described elsewhere [23] .
Using the 40 ppm standard mixture of representative human scent compounds (see Table 1 ), the four different textile types and gauze material mentioned above were evaluated at the low (1), medium (5) and high (9) 
Statistical Analysis
To monitor the airflow volume passing through each material, an anemometer was placed directly above the circular opening of the metal plate, where 10 consecutive readings were taken for one minute at the low, medium and high airflow settings. The experiment was conducted at indoor laboratory conditions (22.7 °C/ 57.7% relative humidity). STU hood and metal plate placed overnight in oven at 105 °C prior to any sampling. In between samples, plate and hood were cleaned with alcohol pads. A blank sample was taken prior to addition of the spike mixture. This was performed by running the device at each evaluated airflow above an empty Petri dish. For the standard mixture sampling, three consecutive samples were taken of the standard mixture with only an allotted break for cleaning the device with alcohol pads. Three different Petri dishes were used and each had approximately 30 mL of the 40 ppm VOC standard mixture. Samples were allowed to equilibrate for 24 hours prior to headspace SPME extraction for 21 hours.
The source of variation between fabric samples was evaluated by using both one and two-way ANOVA analysis. One way ANOVA allowed the comparison between the average masses of all fabric types and used to determine if there were significant differences in the recovered mass from each fabric at a 95% confidence interval for the direct spike study. In order to further analyze the pattern of difference between the means, the ANOVA was followed by a Fisher's least significance difference post hoc test. ANOVA was used to verify if the variation was due to random error in measurements or to a single controlled factor, such as fabric type. Furthermore, in the dynamic airflow study a 2-way ANOVA was used to examine the influence of both fabric type and airflow speed on chemical collection. Hence, it tested the interaction effect between both variables.
For this study, hierarchical clustering was used to determine the relatedness of each sample compound profile as a function of fabric type. A dendogram was constructed with IBM SPSS statistical software version 21 (IBM Corporation).
The differences in fiber composition were initially evaluated by performing scanning electron microscope imaging (SEM) to identify possible weaving pattern and fiber structure distinctions which may affect the actual collection, retention and dissipation of target human scent compounds. As can be observed from Figure 1 , the cotton fabric exhibits a natural texture as seen by the fiber twists. The Dacron polyester and rayon fabric exhibit similar weaving patterns, however polyester fibers exhibit a narrower, smoother finish when compared to the viscose rayon fibers. Cotton, polyester and rayon can be said to have a tight woven structure, which may directly affect the collection of human scent by trapping the compounds in their weave and perhaps retaining odor for a more prolonged time. The wool woven structure is less structurally organized and is more like a mesh of fibers which when placed under higher magnification portray the complex morphological structure of what seems to be animal hair structure properties. The Dukal sterile pad illustrates a loose woven pattern when compared to all the other tested sorbent materials, thereby providing the most differing characteristics of weaving properties.
Results and Discussion 
Direct Chemical Spiking on Fabric Materials
Wool fibers are almost round in cross section and consist of cortical cells which run parallel to the fiber as well as the scales that cover the surface of this type of fiber. As shown in Figure 1 -d, the scales under the 400x magnification give distinct frictional properties to the fiber which allows these fibers to easily slide past one another. The fiber morphology also depends on the breed of sheep and may exhibit differences not only from the scales, but also from the natural crimp.
From previous studies by the authors [23] , human scent odor profiles are distinctive based on the textile selected for collection purposes. These observed differences showed the importance of fabric selection in providing a reproducible sample for differentiation purposes. Thus, the use of a human scent standard mixture allowed the comparison of fabric types without the variances encountered when using human subjects to further understand these differences in retention and consequent release of target odor compounds.
Of the total amount spiked in the 10 mL glass vial (positive control), an average of 1288 ng was recovered using SPME-GC/MS. The total mass of VOCs spiked into the positive control was 4800 ng, indicating a recovery of approximately a 26.8% of the total mass by the headspace extraction. From the Dukal® cotton gauze an average of 108 ng of compounds was recovered; cotton fabric followed with 261 ng of VOC mass, polyester reported 398 ng of mass, wool a mass of 605 ng, while the rayon fabric had the highest recovered VOC mass with an average of 664 ng (Figure 2 ).
The use of a standard mixture was a non-biased manner in which to monitor the amount and types of volatiles being collected on each sorbent medium without the variability seen when sampling actual human subjects. Rayon, a cellulosic regenerated fiber type, proved to provide with the highest mass recovery. Furthermore, even though two cotton type of materials were evaluated (fabric and gauze), from the results obtained it seems that the fabric is able to trap and release a greater quantity of VOCs in the headspace. The low amount seen with the gauze material may be attributed to the loose weave pattern observed that may have prevented the actual VOCs to be trapped originally or perhaps a greater affinity of the spiked VOCs with the polar cellulosic backbone of the material. Statistically, a one way ANOVA was performed to compare the mean of the recovered mass amounts from each material type. At a 95% confidence level, the calculated F value was greater than the critical F value thus showing a significant difference from the recovered masses. A least significant difference (LSD) test was consequently done upon the rejection of the null hypothesis. Comparisons of the difference between the means of each material type were then compared to the LSD value. The comparisons to the calculated LSD highlighted that the amount of VOC mass recovered by the rayon and wool were not significantly different to each other, however, the amounts recovered by the cotton fabric, cotton gauze and polyester was significantly different to the other material types.
The standard mixture in Table 1 was comprised of six major functional groups including aldehydes, aliphatics, acid esters, acids, ketones and alcohols. Two compounds, 2-furanmethanol and 2-furancarboxaldehyde, were not detected in any of the tested fabric types. This could either be a result from a lack of retention by the SPME fiber at the time of extraction, or a high affinity of the compound toward the textile's fiber structure. The aliphatic hydrocarbon, being present in all materials in great abundance exhibited the highest recovery ( Figure 3) . The wool retained a significant mass of ketones, acid esters and aliphatic hydrocarbons. As acids are polar compounds, they have a higher affinity for polar backbones. This is important to note when conducting human odor sampling, as the choice of collection material may inadvertently cause the presence/absence of certain volatile compounds due to interactions with the fiber chemistry. In turn, this may cause differences in the odor profiles obtained for the same individual when using a variety of collection materials. This could represent an instrumental challenge for distinguishing odor profiles of the same person when changing the fabric type. A hierarchical clustering analysis was performed to compare the similarity of the volatile odor profile in relation to fabric type (see Figure 4) . In general, all 5 fabric types clustered with samples of the same group. The most similar samples were the clusters of the cotton and polyester fabrics. Furthermore, there was a clear clustering of the cotton fabric types, gauze and pure fabric, thereby showing the similarity of odor profile. This confirms that samples collected on the same fabric are more similar to each other than to other fabric types. Hence, the importance of using a homogeneous fabric type when collecting live human odor.
Fabric Sampling with a Dynamic Airflow System
Chemical retention and release on the various fabric types was also evaluated using a dynamic airflow device. In forensic investigations, it is a common routine to collect human scent evidence articles using the STU-100. Thus, part of the study entailed an evaluation of the same five fabric types with the introduction of airflow as part of the chemical collection process. In this manner, our work simulates evidence collection, as this method uses sorbent materials to capture volatiles while in close proximity to an article of evidence. Airflow volume measurements were conducted prior to any chemical collection with/without any fabric loaded on the surface at the low, medium and high airflow speeds. The results are summarized in Figure 5 . As can be observed, without any fabric loaded the airflow volume is the largest (as was expected) reaching approximately 538 L/ min at the highest speed. Dukal cotton gauze is the material with the highest reported airflow volume rates at all speeds evaluated followed closely by the pure cotton fabric. This was to be expected, as from the SEM imaging results the Dukal gauze material had the most open weave pattern (1.5mm between wefts and wraps). Thus, cotton materials presented the largest airflow volume when conducting non-contact sampling. The polyester fabric had the lowest airflow volume rates at all airflow settings which could explain the low mass amounts observed with chemical standard samples as perhaps not enough air is passed to collect VOCs onto material surface. Studies were conducted to evaluate this modified STU device, sampling at the low, medium and high airflow settings above the same volatile organic mix used for the direct spike study. Petri dishes were used as the volatile organic mix containment so as to provide a bigger surface area over which to sample with the device. A set of triplicate samples were conducted per airflow speed for each material tested. As can be seen in Figure 6 , cotton fabric had the highest reported recovered mass at the lowest airflow setting of the device with an average of 195.04 ng. The rayon and wool fabrics also had the highest mass amounts at the low airflow speed. However, both the polyester and Dukal did not exhibit the same pattern and obtained higher mass amount at both the medium and high flows, respectively. However, it can be noted that in general the lowest airflow provide with the optimal setting considering the amount of scent mass being detected and the smaller standard error per triplicate sampling, thus indicating more reproducibility. Using a 2-way ANOVA analysis, it was shown that both fabric type and airflow speed had a statistically significant difference (P<0.001) in the amount of chemicals collected. Furthermore, there was a statistical significant interaction between both of these variables. The low scent mass amounts observed at the high airflow speed could be a direct result of breakthrough effects during sampling. The higher the air suction, the higher the rate compounds can be drawn past the collection material without being deposited in the fabric substrate. Even though the gauze material had the most open weave pattern, the scent mass amount at the high flow seem to be higher when compared to the other rates. This result, however, could be masking the breakthrough effect as it has the highest standard error of all sampling conducted (SE±34.6 ng), meaning a fairly unreproducible odor profile.
Annex Publishers | www.annexpublishers.com Volume 1 | Issue 1 Table 2 lists the scent mass amounts of each target human odor volatile recovered at each particular fabric/airflow speed combination. Three of the selected compounds, namely 2-furancarboxaldehyde, 2-furanmethanol and 6-methyl-5-hepten-2-one were not detected in any of the materials at none of the airflow speeds studied. Octanoic acid was only detected at the low airflow with both cotton and polyester fabric types. Phenol was never detected in the polyester fabric; however, it did have its highest reported mass in the cotton fabric. The amounts reported for each compound vary across the materials and it seems that the only general pattern observed is the higher scent mass amounts obtained with the cotton fabric at the lowest airflow speed. The low amount observed with the polyester fabric can be attributed to both chemical and morphological traits of the fiber including lower polarity, round cross-sectional shape, smooth surfaces and fewer voids of the fiber structure which hinder the retention of the chemical. The capability of collection via an airflow method is reduced due to breakthrough effects and the retention of the chemicals is lower when compared to a direct contact approach, which is on par with results using live human objects via these two approaches [23] . Nevertheless, the dynamic airflow is a viable method for collection of volatiles as observed from the optimal capability of cotton at the low airflow rate. 
Conclusion
This work was performed to evaluate a range of textile substrates on the retention and subsequent release of volatiles compounds as associated with human odor. A set of target compounds were investigated via a direct spiking method as well as through the help of an airflow collection device. The direct spike experiment showed how natural, cellulosic fibers such as viscose rayon showed an enhanced ability to release a reproducible volatile odor profile. Rayon demonstrated to be the fabric type with the highest recovered scent mass amounts, followed by wool and polyester. As expected, cotton showed the lowest recovered amounts, possibly due to its complex fiber morphology, which enhances the possibility of chemicals to be retained in higher rates within the structure of the cotton fiber. Samples collected on the same fabric substrate showed a reproducible odor profile as measured via hierarchical clustering, which corroborates previous live human odor studies and which can be pivotal in forensic biometric measurements. The introduction of an airflow variable to volatile collection decreased the amounts recovered for all fiber types. The reproducibility for each fabric type between replicate sampling was also reduced and a statistical significant difference (P<0.001) was observed in the interaction between airflow speed and fabric type. The cotton fabric was the material which showed enhance collection at the low airflow speed as observed by the recovered mass amount. In conclusion, these findings do indicate that chemical retention is strongly affected by fiber type and outside environmental variables such as airflow. This should be taken into account in forensic cases where the use of a homogeneous fabric type must be implemented for an investigation. The use of blended fiber types may prove to be useful in a given fabric as the combination of morphological and physicochemical properties could enhance the collection, retention and release of a wider range of compound classes. 
